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Abstract: Fatty acid oxidation disorders are inborn errors of metabolism resulting in failure of
β-oxidation within or transport of fatty acids into the mitochondria. The long-chain fatty acid
oxidation disorders are characterized by variable presentations ranging from newborn cardiomyopathy, to infantile hypoketotic hypoglycemia resulting from liver involvement, to skeletal
myopathy often resulting in rhabdomyolysis in adolescents and adults. Treatments for these
long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders have typically focused upon avoidance of fasting with
dietary fat restriction and medium-chain triglyceride supplementation. These treatments have
resulted in only a partial response with improvements in hypoglycemia, reduction in frequency
of rhabdomyolysis, and improvement in cardiomyopathy with early therapy, but significant risk
remains. Recent advances in therapies for long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders are reviewed
in this article. These include sodium D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate, triheptanoin, gene therapy, and
bezafibrates. Sodium D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate has shown clinical effect, with improvements in
muscle tone, neurological abnormalities, and some cases of cardiomyopathy and leukodystrophy.
Triheptanoin has been used as an alternative medium-chain triglyceride in a number of fatty
acid oxidation disorders and has shown promising findings in the treatment of cardiomyopathy
and hypoglycemia. However, it does not significantly reduce episodes of rhabdomyolysis. Gene
therapy has been shown to improve acylcarnitine levels in very-long-chain acyl-coenzyme A
dehydrogenase deficiency mouse models, with preservation of glucose levels. Bezafibrates have
shown improvements in acylcarnitine concentrations in fibroblast studies, but clinical observations have not demonstrated consistent effects. Together, these treatments have shown some
improvements in individual case reports, but there is still a significant need for randomized
controlled trials to investigate these therapies, given the ongoing need for improved treatments
in these disorders.
Keywords: fatty acid oxidation disorders, 3-hydroxybutyrate, triheptanoin, gene therapy,
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Fatty acids provide a major source of energy for the body. Beta-oxidation of fatty acids
takes place in the mitochondria. Short-chain and medium-chain fatty acids can enter
the mitochondria directly, but long-chain fatty acids must be transported in by way of a
carnitine shuttle. Once inside the mitochondrial matrix, β-oxidation proceeds in a cycle
and results in the sequential cleavage of two-carbon acetyl-coenzyme A (CoA) from
the fatty acid chain and the transfer of electrons to the respiratory chain for adenosine
triphosphate production. Acetyl-CoA can be used as a substrate in the tricarboxylic
acid cycle to generate reducing equivalents for the electron transport chain or it can
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be used for ketone synthesis, which provides an alternate
form of energy for the brain, heart, muscle, kidney, and
other tissues.
Fatty acid oxidation (FAO) disorders are a group of
recessively inherited disorders caused by deficiency of
enzymes required for the β-oxidation process or transport
of long-chain fatty acids into the mitochondria (Figure 1).
This defect in β-oxidation and the resulting failure to generate
acetyl-CoA, nicotinamide adenine dinucleotide, and flavin
adenine dinucleotide leads to an energy deficit and produces
a wide range of clinical presentations, from mild hypotonia in
adults to sudden death.1 As may be expected, the long-chain
fatty acid oxidation (LCFAO) disorders are associated with
more-severe phenotypes due to the large energy deficit, and
affected individuals can manifest with cardiac and skeletal
myopathy, arrhythmias, rhabdomyolysis, liver failure, and
retinal degeneration (Table 1). Furthermore, the accumulation
of long-chain acylcarnitine species has been suggested to be
arrhythmogenic and associated with cardiac dysfunction.2
With early detection and institution of therapy, the initial
outcomes are improved for most patients, yet long-term
morbidity of affected individuals can be triggered by acute
illness or noncompliance with dietary recommendations,
resulting in rapid, life-threatening metabolic decompensation.
A recent review of all patients with FAO disorders diagnosed
symptomatically reported mortality in all forms, with over
60% for most LCFAO disorders including very-long-chain
acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (VLCAD) deficiency, long-chain
3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase (LCHAD) deficiency,
carnitine palmitoyltransference (CPT) type 2 (CPT2) deficiency, and carnitine–acylcarnitine translocase (CACT)
deficiency, despite treatment at the current standard of care.3
In VLCAD patients specifically, the rate of sudden death has
been reported at 52% and with an overall mortality of 60%.4
The significant morbidity and mortality rate has led to the
development of a number of therapeutic strategies, including
novel drugs and gene therapy.

Types of LCFAO disorders
Very-long-chain acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase deficiency
Deficiency of the VLCAD enzyme has been historically
estimated to affect between 1:100,000 and 1:120,000
individuals.5–7 The introduction of acylcarnitine profiling
into expanded newborn screening programs in the past two
decades has revealed the actual incidence may be as high as
1:42,500.8 VLCAD is highly expressed in liver, heart, and
skeletal muscle, and when completely or partially deficient, it
causes variable phenotypes from severe cardiomyopathy, neonatal hypoglycemia, and precipitous death, to a milder form
presenting as myopathy and/or rhabdomyolysis in adolescence
or adulthood.2,9–14 Cardiomyopathy has been reported in 48%
of VLCAD cases and arrhythmias in 52%.4 Unfortunately, the
diagnosis is all too often delayed until the first critical illness
or until postmortem biochemical evaluation.15

Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA
and trifunctional protein deficiency
The mitochondrial trifunctional protein (TFP) comprises
long-chain enoyl-CoA hydratase, LCHAD, and 3-ketoacylCoA thiolase. Isolated LCHAD deficiency affects only the
dehydrogenase activity of the protein, while deficiency of
all three enzymes is termed TFP deficiency. The prevalence
of LCHAD deficiency is approximately 1:110,000.16 Some
patients have only mild symptoms, but many with severe
forms of LCHAD or TFP deficiency die in the first few days of
life, with rapidly progressive cardiomyopathy.17,18 In surviving
patients, 65% experience skeletal myopathy, 21% develop
peripheral neuropathy, and 43% have retinopathy.17 Early
diagnosis through newborn screening and timely institution
of therapy improves outcomes in some patients but does not
entirely prevent morbidity and mortality, especially in those
patients with TFP deficiency.18,19 The survival rate is poorer
for TFP deficiency than for LCHAD deficiency.17,20

Table 1 Summary of long-chain fatty acid oxidation disorders
VLCAD
LCHAD
TFP
CPT1A
CPT2
CACT
MAD

Enzyme

Gene

Symptoms

Very-long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase
Long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase
Trifunctional protein
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 1A
Carnitine palmitoyltransferase 2
Carnitine–acylcarnitine translocase
Multiple acyl-CoA dehydrogenase

ACADVL
HADHA
HADHA, HADHB
CPT1A
CPT2
SLC25A20
ETFA, ETFB, ETFDH

H, L, CM, SM, R
H, L, CM, SM, R
H, L, CM, SM, R
H, L
H, L, CM, SM, R
H, L, CM
H, L, CM, SM

Other complications
Retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy
Retinopathy, peripheral neuropathy
Renal tubular acidosis
Renal cysts, facial dysmorphism
Renal cysts, congenital malformations,
facial dysmorphism, sweaty foot odor

Abbreviations: VLCAD, very-long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; LCHAD, long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase; TFP, trifunctional protein; CPT, carnitine
palmitoyltransferase; CACT, carnitine–acylcarnitine translocase; MAD, multiple acyl-CoA dehydrogenase. CoA, coenzyme A; CM, cardiomyopathy; H, hypoglycemia; L, liver
dysfunction; R, rhabdomyolysis; SM, skeletal myopathy.
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The CPT type 1 enzyme (CPT1) has three different isoforms,
with CTP1A being expressed in the liver and kidney. CPT1
deficiency either presents in early childhood with attacks
of hypoketotic hypoglycemia and liver dysfunction, which
may quickly progress to liver failure, or less commonly as an
adult-onset skeletal myopathy. A common CPTIA mutation,
c.1436C.T (p.P479L), exists in the Inuit, Alaskan native,
Canadian First Nations, and Hutterite populations and has
been associated with a milder phenotype.21,22 The frequency
of this allele in the Inuit population is 0.44.21 With treatment,
patients with CPT1 deficiency can have a normal outcome,
but some suffer neurological impairment from repeated
episodes of metabolic decompensation.23,24 Renal tubular
acidosis may occur during attacks.23

Carnitine palmitoyltransferase
type 2 deficiency
Infants with the severe, neonatal form of CPT2 deficiency
present with hypotonia, cardiomyopathy, arrhythmias, seizures, and multiple congenital anomalies (dysmorphic facies,
renal cysts, brain malformations) and die within the first

Cell
membrane

days to months of life.25 However, the majority of affected
individuals present as adults in the second or third decade of
life with exercise intolerance and attacks of rhabdomyolysis,
which can lead to renal failure and death.24 Most of these
older patients carry a common mutation that confers a higher
degree of residual enzyme activity.26

Carnitine–acylcarnitine
translocase deficiency
CACT deficiency is one of the most severe FAO disorders.
The most common presentation is sudden death in the neonatal
period.20 Despite newborn screening, the mortality rate remains
high and the prognosis poor in most infants.20,27 Early treatment can be successful in some cases, but surviving patients
may suffer profound developmental delay, seizures, and other
complications.28,29 Milder disease associated with higher
residual enzyme activity has been reported.30 Enzyme activity
does not necessarily correlate with disease severity.31

Multiple acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase deficiency
Multiple acyl-CoA dehydrogenase (MAD) deficiency is also
known as glutaric acidemia type 2. Patients with severe MAD
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Figure 1 Long-chain fatty acid oxidation metabolism.
Note: Diagram of fatty acid oxidation metabolism of long-chain fatty acids in production of ketones and electron donors for the respiratory chain complex.
Abbreviations: CACT, carnitine–acylcarnitine translocase; CoA, coenzyme A; CPT, carnitine palmitoyltransferase; LCHAD, long-chain 3-hydroxyacyl-CoA dehydrogenase;
MAD, multiple acyl-CoA dehydrogenase; TFP, trifunctional protein; VLCAD, very-long-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase.
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deficiency may present in the neonatal period with metabolic
acidosis, hypoketotic hypoglycemia, and cardiomyopathy.
They may have congenital malformations, including polycystic kidneys and dysmorphic facies. Many do not survive
beyond the first few weeks to months of life due to rapidly
progressing cardiomyopathy that may not be responsive to
therapy. Those with the milder, later-onset form are still
at risk for episodes of acute decompensation. In individuals identified through newborn screening programs and in
whom treatment is initiated early, sudden death or acute,
life-threatening events may still occur.32,33

Diagnosis of LCFAO disorder
In many countries, LCFAO disorders are diagnosed through
newborn screening programs. For those patients presenting
with clinical symptoms, a plasma acylcarnitine profile is
the first-line test and can be diagnostic. Urine organic acid
analysis may provide additional supporting evidence of
abnormal metabolites. Genetic testing is necessary to confirm
the diagnosis at a molecular level. If mutations of uncertain
significance are identified, enzyme assays may be helpful in
determining whether or not an individual is affected.

Current therapies
Treatment of FAO disorders is primarily aimed at maintaining
a constant energy supply through frequent meals and fasting
avoidance. Spiekerkoetter et al34 has recommended the following safe fasting time periods for different age groups:
1) a neonate should fast no longer than 3 hours; 2) between 6
and 12 months, infants may fast up to 4 hours during the day
and 6–8 hours during the night; and 3) children older than
12 months can fast 4 hours during the day and 10–12 hours at
night. If the patient will be fasting for surgery, it is important
to provide intravenous fluids with 10% dextrose in order to
maintain a continuous energy supply.
The diet of patients with LCFAO deficiencies should
be high in carbohydrates and low in fats, with restriction of
long-chain fats. The strictness of the diet may vary depending on disease severity. For example, in patients with severe
VLCAD deficiency, total fat is limited to 25%–30% of total
calories, with long-chain fatty acids comprising approximately one third, and infants may not breastfeed due to the
high fat content in breast milk.34 Infants with mild cases of
VLCAD deficiency, such as those detected through newborn
screening programs, may be allowed a more liberal goal of
30%–40% of total calories from fat, and some breastfeeding
is permitted. Levels of essential fatty acids must be monitored as they may become deficient, and supplementation of
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essential fatty acids is often necessary. Use of a higher protein
diet has been investigated in patients with LCHAD and TFP
deficiency due to the increased incidence of overweight and
obesity observed by some groups. The higher protein diet
was found to be safe and well tolerated over the short term
and resulted in lowered energy intake and increased energy
expenditure as compared to the standard high-carbohydrate
diet.35 Further studies are needed to clarify the long-term
safety and efficacy of this diet.
MCT (medium-chain triglyceride) oil is used to provide a
substrate for the β-oxidation process that bypasses the block
created by the LCFAO disorders. In general, MCT oil should
provide 20%–25% of total energy.34 In a study of LCHAD
patients on a low-fat diet and MCT oil supplementation, plasma
hydroxyacylcarnitine species decreased and most participants
remained healthy without episodes of metabolic decompensation, although they required essential fatty acid and fat-soluble
vitamin supplementation.36 In patients with LCHAD and TFP
deficiency, MCT oil “loading” prior to exercise was shown
to reduce the concentration of long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitines by 30% and raise β-hydroxybutyrate levels three-fold
compared to patients who were not given MCT oil.37 MCT
supplementation has been associated with a reversal of cardiomyopathy in case reports of patients with CACT and VLCAD
deficiency.28,38,39 However, reports have noted that even highly
compliant VLCAD patients still had significant muscle weakness, muscle pain, or myoglobinuria.17
Although secondary carnitine deficiency is common in the
LCFAO disorders, carnitine supplementation is controversial.
There is no published evidence that carnitine supplementation
is beneficial in the long-term treatment of LCFAO disorders.34
It has been hypothesized that long-chain hydroxyacylcarnitines exert a toxic effect by inducing arrhythmias.40 In a
study of VLCAD knockout mice, carnitine supplementation
induced production of acylcarnitines but did not replenish
low free-carnitine levels.41 Conflicting results were seen in
LCAD knockout mice, in which carnitine supplementation
did not induce accumulation of long-chain acylcarnitines or
affect cardiac function but was shown to lower myocardial
triglyceride levels.42
In the specific case of MAD deficiency, treatment may
include riboflavin. Specific mutations in ETFDH confer
a milder phenotype, and individuals with at least one of
these mutations often respond to pharmacological doses of
riboflavin.43 In some cases, clinical and biochemical parameters can be completely corrected after riboflavin treatment.43
Despite early detection through newborn screening
and advances in clinical care, dietary modification and
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supplementation with MCT oil and L-carnitine are unable
to address significant potential long-term risks of this
disorder.1,44–46 Therefore, additional therapies are currently
in development.

Therapies currently in development
Sodium D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate
As FAO disorders result in the failure of energy production, ketone body replacement therapy has been proposed
as a supplement to standard therapy, but evidence has been
limited to case reports. Sodium D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate
(Special Products Limited, Surrey, UK) was first reported
in a 1999 abstract to replace endogenous energy production
in MAD deficiency.47 In this case report, administration of
sodium D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate at doses up to 10 grams/day
was associated with improvements in muscle tone and feeding as well as decreased concentrations of free fatty acids,
creatine kinase, and plasma acylcarnitines. Van Hove et al48
reported the use of D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate in three patients,
with initiation of treatment ranging between 2 months to
2 years and with duration of therapy up to 2 years. All patients
showed measureable detection of ketone bodies in plasma
and cerebral spinal fluid. No adverse effects were reported.
Patient 1 had improvements in motor symptoms (including
independent walking), neurological abnormalities, liver size,
and leukodystrophy as seen on magnetic resonance imaging.
Patient 2 was given 430 mg/kg/day and had improvements in
muscle tone so that she could walk and speak two words; over
14 months she had normalization of severe dilated cardiomyopathy. Similar improvements in motor development and
cardiomyopathy were also seen in Patient 3, at an initial dose
of 700 mg/kg/day. In a more recent case report, a much higher
dose of 2,600 mg/kg/day was required to see an improvement
in clinical outcomes and cardiac markers.49 Improvements
in extensive leukodystrophy in a Portuguese patient without
cardiomyopathy have also been reported, with a dose of 900
mg/kg/day.50 While these cases are promising, this literature
shows the clear need for larger, systematic studies to investigate the full effectiveness of D,L-3-hydroxybutyrate.

Triheptanoin
Triheptanoin (Ultragenyx Pharmaceutical Inc., Novato, CA,
USA) used as an anaplerotic therapy was first reported by Roe
et al in 2002.51 Triheptanoin is a triglyceride of three sevencarbon fatty acids that is hydrolyzed to three molecules of
heptanoate that then enter the β-oxidation cycle to produce
acetyl-CoA and pentanoyl-CoA, which then can generate
five-carbon ketone bodies, β-hydroxypentaonate, and
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β-ketopenanoate in the liver. These five-carbon ketone bodies
can be taken up in peripheral tissues and then additionally
generate a second acetyl-CoA and propionyl-CoA through
another cycle of β-oxidation. Propionyl-CoA then can be
used in anaplerosis in the citric acid cycle.52 Additionally,
triheptanoin may suppress lipolysis and accumulation of
toxic metabolite production in LCFAO disorders.
The initial report by Roe et al51 studied three VLCAD
patients with hepatomegaly, hypoglycemia, cardiomyopathy,
and muscle pain and weakness while continuing to receive
standard treatment. These patients had rapid improvement within the first month of treatment, and longer-term
follow-up showed continued improvement in cardiac
symptoms, muscle weakness, fatigue, hypoglycemia, and
hepatomegaly, although improvement of rhabdomyolysis
was not as dramatic.53 Similar effects were seen in patients
with LCHAD, TFP, CPT2, and CPT1 deficiency, with the
exception of retinopathy in LCHAD deficiency.53 A morerecent study of 22 patients with VLCAD (n=11), LCHAD
(n=5), TFP (n=2), CPT2 (n=3), and CACT (n=1) deficiency
in a compassionate-use protocol has shown triheptanoin to be
well tolerated and to have resulted in reduced hospitalizations,
myopathy, and hypoglycemia, but one patient demonstrated
continued cardiomyopathy.54 Additional clinical studies,
including a double-blind US Food and Drug Administration Phase II study, are underway.54 The most recent report
is of a male child with LCHAD deficiency diagnosed at
20 months of age following liver disease and cardiomyopathy.
He was placed on a fat-defined diet (40% total energy intake)
containing 50% MCT supplementation but had recurrent
episodes of creatine kinase elevations. Following initiation
of heptanoate at 0.6 grams/kg/day equaling 15% of total
energy intake, the boy displayed more stability with no further episodes over the next 10 years. During an endurance
exercise test, he had no significant changes in blood glucose,
blood lactate, acylcarnitine profiles, or urine organic acids.55
While the use of triheptanoin shows promise, detailed clinical outcomes and long-term randomized studies comparing
triheptanoin to standard therapy, including supplementation
with MCT oil, are needed to investigate the safety and benefit
of triheptanoin.

Future therapies
Gene therapy strategies have been developed for mediumchain and short-chain acyl-CoA dehydrogenase-deficient
mouse models. 56–58 There has been more research into
developing a strategy for VLCAD def iciency using
adeno-associated virus (AAV) vectors. Tail-vein injection
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of a recombinant AAV serotype 8 expressing human
ACADVL in a VLCAD mouse model resulted in expression
of the human VLCAD enzyme in liver and heart, with lower
expression in skeletal muscle, up to 104 days postinjection.
Biochemical testing revealed improvements in long-chain
acylcarnitines and fasting-induced hypoglycemia.59 Using a
recombinant pseudotyped AAV2/9-VLCAD vector, Keeler
et al60 were able to show long-term expression up to 20 weeks
as evidenced by maintenance of euglycemia and survival by
maintaining body temperature greater than 20°C following a
fasting cold-challenge. This was an important physiological
marker for correction of the mouse phenotype. These studies,
although promising in the preclinical setting, underscore the
need to develop long-term therapy for VLCAD deficiency.
Bezafibrate is a drug used in treatment of hyperlipidemia that has been found to be an agonist of peroxisome
proliferator-activated receptor and promotes transcription
of many genes encoding FAO enzymes. In 2009, Bonnefont
et al61 reported reductions in episodes of rhabdomyolysis
and creatine kinase levels and improvements in measures
of quality of life in patients with CPT2 deficiency treated
with bezafibrate. A study by Gobin-Limballe et al62 investigated the differences between different genotype groups
of bezafibrate-incubated fibroblasts from VLCAD patients.
All groups demonstrated increased VLCAD mRNA levels.
Group 1 demonstrated no significant changes in β-oxidation
flux, which correlated with genotypes associated with more
severe, neonatal-onset disease. Significant improvements
in flux were seen in Groups 2 and 3, whose genotypes corresponded to milder disease, with Group 3 achieving rates
similar to controls. Bezafibrate was shown to improve FAO
flux and protein levels as measured by Western blot using
rabbit polyclonal anti-VLCAD.63 Another trial of bezafibrate
in a case of CACT deficiency reported an in vitro response
but failed to demonstrate any short-term clinical effect.64
Yamaguchi et al64 described the effect of bezafibrate in
multiple FAO disorders, including medium-chain acyl-CoA
dehydrogenase deficiency, VLCAD, CPT2, CACT, TFP, and
MAD deficiency. They described clinical improvement in a
child with MAD deficiency, including motor and social development. However, in a study by Ørngreen et al,65 patients with
CPT2 and VLCAD deficiency did not show improvement
of clinical symptoms or FAO during exercise, giving rise to
concern for lack of clinical effectiveness.
Other therapeutic strategies have been described that are
in early stages of development. Studies of resveratrol and
stilbenes have shown improvements in vitro in FAO flux
in CPT2 and VLCAD fibroblasts.66,67 While the regulatory
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mechanism is not fully clear, these findings provide further
evidence of the effects of FAO enzyme gene transcription
as a potential therapy.
Chaperone therapy has become a significant area of
investigation for novel treatments. A study in 2006 reported
on the effect of various mutations in SLC22A5 upon carnitine transporter maturation.68 Incubation with phenylbutyrate, quinidine, and verapamil showed stimulated carnitine
transport in all cells, but this was only significant with some
mutations. An additive effect was seen with the simultaneous
use of phenylbutyrate and quinidine, showing the promise
of this strategy.

Summary
The LCFAO disorders are associated with significant morbidity and mortality. Affected individuals suffer from acute
hepatic dysfunction during intercurrent illnesses, cardiomyopathy, skeletal myopathy, rhabdomyolysis, and other
complications. Current treatment involves dietary modification, supplementation with MCT oil, and consideration
of L-carnitine supplementation, although the latter remains
controversial. These measures, while significantly improving
quality of life and survival in many cases, do not completely
treat these disorders. Furthermore, early diagnosis and initiation of therapy through newborn screening programs does not
prevent severe complications and death, and not all disorders
are screened for by all countries.
Part of the difficulty in treating the LCFAO disorders is that
the underlying pathophysiology is not completely understood.
The energy deficit created by the block in fatty acid β-oxidation
accounts for some of the clinical effects, but accumulation of
long-chain fatty acids or long-chain acylcarnitines, secondary
carnitine deficiency, generalized mitochondrial dysfunction,
or other mechanisms could also play a role.
Several novel therapies are in development that could
potentially add to the armamentarium of treatment options for
the LCFAO disorders. Ketone body replacement therapy has
been shown to have positive effects on a wide range of symptoms, from motor development to liver size to leukodystrophy.
Triheptanoin not only bypasses the metabolic block but also
has an anaplerotic effect. Patients on triheptanoin experience an
improvement in biochemical abnormalities and overall symptoms, in particular cardiomyopathy and hypoglycemia. Other
potential therapies under investigation include gene therapy and
bezafibrates, the latter being found to promote transcription of
FAO genes. These novel therapies highlight the need for larger
randomized controlled therapeutic trials to validate current data
and to implement future therapies. These trials then should
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be coupled with long-term clinical follow-up studies similar
to those ongoing with urea cycle disorders through the Rare
Disease Consortium69 in order to correlate these therapies with
long-term outcomes for all FAO disorders.70
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